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U. S. Provisional 4 100 Lives Were Lost
Government in Cuba In the Great Hurricane

Secretary Taft Declares Himself Provisional Governor Mobile Was the Worst Sufferer in the Gale Which 
.and Will Administer the Affairs of the Island for Sifreipt Gulf Parts, Destroying Millions of Dollars

Vorth<r the Present at Least—No Resistance Shown by the 
Cubans—The Proclamation.

Havana, Sept. 29.—An American 
provisional government assumed pos
session of Cuba today, when War 
Secretary Taft's proclamation dvelar 
i himself provisional governor . of 
t island was formally issued, ilie 
proclamation was published in the Of 
tidal Gazette and thousands of print 
vd copies of the documents were dis 
t-rttwM-uki- Havana.^.atid elsewhere. 
The terms of the proclamation caused 
gvneiM satisfaction, especially on tic 
count of the moderate terms in which 
it Was expressed. It states that the 
provisional government of Cuba is 
undertaken only on account of the 
necessities? of the situation and ii is 

‘ m hised that the irrovisional gov 
.i.tnent will be maintained purerv 

for the purpose of restoVing peace, 
order and public confidence until a 
permanent government is established. 
No one appears to doubt the good in 

• tentions of President Roosevelt and 
his representatives, and there is no 
apprehension of any possible resist 
auce to the provisional government in 
any part ,of Cuba. While Governor 
Taft has not yet taken possession of 
the palace, this is only because of 
tnf ex-president ’s con venience. No 
disturbance of any kind occurred last 
night. The business interests here 
are gratified at the. change of g 
eminent.

A striking feature of the provis

ional government is the tact that the 
Cuban Hag has not been lowered. 
This eStaWishes a precedent in pro
visional governments and protector

Governor Taft's proclamation was

To the People of Cuba :—The fail 
re of congress to act on their re voc

able resignation of the president of 
the Republic of Cuba or to elect a

Cuba. The Cuban flag will be hoist 
ed as usual over the government 
building of the Island, all the exe 
eutive departments and provincial 
and municipal governments, inelud 
ing that of the city of Havana, will 
continue to "be administered as under 
the Cuban Republic, the courts will 
continue to administer justice and 
all the laws not in their nature inap 
plicable by reason of the teniporai >

Worth of Property and a Large Amount of Ship
ping-Outlying Districts Will Swell Casualties.

lb

iiccessor leaves the country with laud emergent character of the gov 
out a government, at a time when | eminent will he in force." 
great disorder prevails and requires | President Roosevelt lias been most 
that, pursuant to the request of Mr . anxious to bring about peace under 
Palma, for the president of the the constitutional government of 
United States to restore order and Cuba and he tpade every endeavor to 
protect life and properly in the Island | avoid the present step, linger d<* 
of Cuba and the islands adjacent lay. however, would be dangerous in 
thereto, etc., and tor tills purpose to view of the resignation of the cabi- 
stahlish therein a provisional got j net

Mobile.. Kept
in lives lost, fully two scof 
driven ashore or wrecked In various 
partWof the Gulf of Mexico, damage 
amounting to $4,500.000 in the city of 
Mobile, and several millions at out 
side points, is the record of the 
.norm" which swept over Mobile on 
-Wednesday and Thursday night.

No accurate estimate of the number 
of the casualties ran lie made yet. and 
it is doubtful if it will be known for 
i week or more.

Grave apprehension i,s being aroused
! tin situation in 

though*! many li v 
jrts from this pc 

declared b> mu

vrment. the provisional government 
hereby established will lie maintain 
ed only long enough to restore order, 
peace and public confidence by direc
tion of and in the name of the Pro 
sident of the United Sdates and to 
hold such elections as may be neces
sary, to determine6 on those persons 
upon whom the permanent govern
ment of the republic -should be tie 
volvcd. In so far as is consistent 
with the nature of a provisional guy 
ernment established under the au
thority of the United States, this 
will be a Cuban government, con
forming with the constitution of

Until further notlee the heads of afi 
the departments of tin* central gov 
eminent wilt repot-, to inv for in 
’structions, including General Hodri 
gnez. in command of. the rural ; 
guards and other regular forces, and ; 
General Roloff. treasurer of Cuba.

Until further notice the civil go\ 
ernors and alcedes will also report | 
to me for instructions. >

I usk all citizens and residents o 
Cuba to assist me in the work of re 
storing order and public •confidence 

( Signed t William Taft sec re tar.'
of war. V, S . provisional governo 
of Cftlia. at Havapa, Sept. 29, 1906.
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Is believed 
i the storm

morning tin- wind died down and the 
uaromeler began to rise. The total 
rainfall in Mobile during the storm 
was 0.7* inches, while the storm was 
at its height the waves coming over 
t he edge of I lie wharves six feet 
deep Three blocks into tile city the 
Hood' was driven, rilling every base 
meut and store in that part of the

While tile storm was at its worst, 
it was impossible to do anything to 
save tin- boats, which were slowly 
driven ashore. Tugs were sent out in 
a number of instances, but they were 
not able to accomplish much until 

: ilie storm abated somewhat , flic 
j damage ,in the city of Mobile prupeT 
is enormous.. It is contended by some 

j that, there is not a building in the 
! vit v which lias not been damaged.
; Some of the larger buildings suffered 
! severely;. Christ Episcopal church 

whs damaged about $40,000. The 
i steeple of St Francis Baptist church 

was blown" down and every oth£F 
i church building in the city sustained 
! some loss. Hotels suffered severely,
! t lie Bienville losing its kitchen, which 

was blown away, and the Hawthorn 
losing many windows, through which 

, the rain poured, damaging carpets 
and draperies to the extent of $4,000. 
Tjie damage to docks is $200.01)0. Re
ports of damage..to boats down the 
bay and in the gulf are numerous. 
The British steamer Dorlsbrook is 

! said to be ’so high on Dauphine fs 
1 land that she cart be walked around

-ISLAMISM EDITOR NI.A.P.
CAUSING TROUBLE DOING AMERICA UP IN

At Biloxi, bath houses and wharves 
were damaged and much of its fine 
shell road is destroyed.

The storm is known to have raged 
with great severity all along the 
north coast of the gulf, bût reports 
from that direction are lacking. 
Trains are runnipg on the Mobile & 
Ohio, and on the Southern Railway, 
biff "the- Louisville and Nashville, 
whose trucks skirt the bay, are In 
bad condition. That road last night 
hart 2.000 men at work on its line, 
but the obstructions are so great that 
it will hardly he -possible to open the 
line inside of three days. *

The Outlying Distt-icts
New Orleans, Sept. 29—Hourly the 

accounts of the magnitude of Thurs 
day’s storm in Mississippi became 
very serious today, as the interrupt
ed telegraph communication* with 
that state was resumed in every di
rection. Town after town in the in 
terior wired here that buildings had 
been blown down and lives endanger 
ed and crops blown flat in the fields. 
Simultaneously there arrived enum
eration of an almost unbroken line of 
wreckage of shipping on the gulf 
coast in the direction of Mobile. How
ever. all reports of the situation end 
abruptlat a point about fifty miles 
west of Mobile. In addition to the 
shipping washed ashore on the main 
land, first reports came In today, of 
vessels wrecked or stranded on the 
chain of islands out in the gulf which 
form the Mississippi Sound. The lit

appearance

The Disaffection in Egypt Is 
Directly Due toTt Disguised 

Agents of the Porte Are 
at Work.

la-mi<>r and Hu- Coluinb 
been heu id from, but I* 
that they have ridden <» 
in safety.

The storm made its 
the neighborhood of Mobile oil Tue.- 
day afternoon, when fitful winds lie 
gan lo blow and the barometer Regan 
hi fall. The wind rose steadily. All 
through Wednesday and between i\> 
o’clock and six in tl)e. afternoon of 

, bat day it blew 4* miles an hour. At 
.20 on Thursday morning tv reached

ts greatest speed", blowing from-v«.c. ; =, .... , ^
Irich I parlpt" Pnmpt tn United i Gmiflhhlp Rptwppn the Grand1 ni dl,ar,,‘r «“ hour »h<- .amt tin- trees In the place"* have j learned about the fishing and oysteririSIl Ledaei uumeb LU urilieu ! oquduuie DUlWtibll me Uld,,u |h,uomfter falling to 2*S4 \ few been blown down. No lives are re 'country in thç low delta lands, which

The three masted schooner King of j tie news which arrived from Missis- 
Avoii is dismantled and ashore near , sippi River'delta added the property 
the inolith *bf Dog River. The ship I damage reported there, but although 
Plior i’gland has been driven ashore | the lower region of the delta had been 

tlie lower part of the bay. with all submerged as far as the eye could 
masts gone. The pilot boat Louise | reach, and although steamers coming 

; Hater was carried four miles inland. j up the river reported that they patis- 
Sc fan ton. Miss., is said to have suf , e.d floating household goods, no loss 

feted severely from the storm. Many of life was reported. It may he sev- 
! h.oiiseç are said to have been libelled j eral days before the details are

States to Aid in Starting New 
United Irish League of A ni

eriez at Philadelphia,

Trunk and the Guelph and 
Goderich Railways Still 

Goes Merrily Ou,

after thr ir'vlock Thursday ported lost. : a r isolated.

The Paris Temps publishes a long 
letter from Cairo on Pan Islamism i-.i 
E^vpt. The writer declare^ that how 
vvei much of the growing disaffection 

-of 1 «start by Lord Cromer a fid Sir Ed 
ward Grey may be due to the arbit
rary methods of certain members of 
ihe Egyptian Administration, the real 
cause. is Pan-Islamism. He quotes 
from tlie Pan-Islamic organ Lew a to 
prove the organization- of an anti 
European campaign and overtures 4o 
Baron Oppenheim. the zealous Pan 
German. Personal enquiry enables 
him. he says. >l- absolutely to confirm 
Sir Edward Grey's speech. Two 
hundred replies in ^response to his 
questions indicated that insecurity is 
increasing daily. The reasons for tills 
radical*transformation in the Egyp
tian people he finds "in the attitude^ 
of the native press aiul in the wealth 
of certain more or less disguised 
agents of the Porte. The, Lewa. 
Mustapha Kamel's organ, is one of 
thé most important Pan Islamist 
papers in the world, having a circula 
lion throughout North Africa, and 
even in Turkestan and India. The 
fellah does not read, but he has the 
papers read to him. The writer de 
dares the Pan-Islamic propaganda to 
be a menace to France as well as to 
England. It is the more dangerous 
lie thinks, as tl*e revival of Mussul 
man ambition is fostered by Germany, 
w"lio has at her disposal newspapers, 
and has made friends with the digni 
tari»;...-of the University of El Azhar 
a ’has in Cairo a remarkable or 
ganized Mussulman bureau. But all 
Frenchmen see a German in ev
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New York. Sept. 28 T 
nor. member of tlie Brit: 
nient and journalist, who 
to this country as tlie special dvlegut 
if the Irish Pnrliamentai \ League t 
represent it at the constitution of Hi 
United Irish League of America, t 
he held at Phtladehihta c 
and Wednesday next, is di 
dux on tlv- White Star li 
He will lie accompanied 
O'Connor ami will lie met 
Edward Blake, M l‘. for 
her of the Canadian parliar 
lias been in Canada for soi 
and a deputation of the Vi:
League bl" tlie city. It is twen 
years since Mr. O'Connor x 
New York, when he add re si 
meeting of tin- Irish National L 
at which over $25.000 was subs 
lo aid the movement continue 
Hpt'Thfe Chus Stewart Parnell 
O'Connor is well known in E 
and American literary circles.
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DAMAGE DONE !T0 NATIONALIZE 
BY.CLOUDBURST PORT OF ST. JOHN

''‘Trunk (in.uwa> Salmon Wiers at British lolum- Boa id of Trade to Pass Resolu-

allwa 
" the

been working stead < 
trhere .it was placed . 
:ed from its tempov 
lich the Guelpii a .d 

erected around it 1 
former road claim 
; on their owy p 
Iimvements for 
road. Incident 

these improveme 
• undi-iitiiiiing 
a I i nil wax and 
a portion of t rt 

deli the rullw

bia Salmon Hatchery Swept 
Away and Fish Allowed 

to Escape.

lions Asking Government to 
Take Possession and Afford 

Additional Facilities.
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judge Landry Decides That 
There Was No Blame Attach

ed to Giving Away of Stag
ing at St, John,

Sell-

It claimed

In
die Gran

owner and editor of a London society 
journal, "Mainly About People." gen 
erally known as “M. A. P."

tlv

GREAT COLONY 
FOR IMBECILES

yithe Earl of Derby opened oil Sept. 
5 the first portion of a colony for epi
leptics. idiots and imbeciles, which 
lias been established jointly by the 
Chorlton and Manchester Unions, at 
Langho, near Blaekburne. the cost of 
which it is estimated will be about 
L 180,000: His lordship sait! he ae 

cepted the key with which lie open 
ed the building as a symbol of the un 
locking of that casket of medical 
knowledge, which was destined to be- 
come ever greater and more import
ent to suffering humanity. Sir -John 
T. Hibbert. the chairman of the Lan
cashire Cft. Council,, while in ardent 
sympathy with the- movement. Urged 
the importance of the firm adminis
tration of the poor laws. It was a 
matter forcerions reflection, he said, 
that in a county booming with cotton 
trade prosperity there were from five 
to six thousand persons in the work- 
house at present beyond the average 
of the last six years.

and should the steam shovel 
to contact with the supports of 
trestle much damage to the Gm 
and Goderich track max result.
Is estimated that m ton Id tin- Gi 
Trunk Railway com lime work arc- 

to present plans the cost to 
rival lead of Const ruction of ret 
in -, "xv;i|Im would be In the neigh 
hood uf one hundred thousand 
lavs

T*> vv is some talk of .< < hub 1 •-!'« 
order to settle tlie iliffereyci 

amicably and to avoid heavy expen: 
in which both roads will be "involvt 
should the struggle continue.
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The Canadian apple growers, says 
The Manchester Courier, are elated- 
at the prospects foa- the coming sea 
son. "There are positive fortunes in 
Canadian apples this year.” said a 
member of the official staff this week.
The apple Crop is a bumper one, and 
the shippers can send as much fruit 
as is needed by the British public. Au 
early start will be made this season 
by »x|ku Levs, so that city, consumers 
in the United Kingdom will have 
large quantities on sale at fairly sat
isfactory prices. it is now known 
that the British apple crop is much 
below what was expected early in tlie 
season. "Yes,” said the official pre- ! 
viously referred to, “an enormous j 
quantity of Canadian summer apples ! 
will come to England shortly, but the] *
colonial growers expect to make for- i *
times almost out of the sale of their j / *
fruits in the English markets this Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. The
year. Thanks to their agency re- express train on the Pennsylvania 
ports, the Canadian growers and railroad which left New York at 7.30

ÛF THE PILGRIMS STCOK MARKET
STRONG

TRAINS CDLLIDEi îo 
MANY KILLED

Rotterdam, Sept. 29—In recogni
tion of the tercentenary of the inimi 
g rat Ion to Holland in 1606 of. the PU 
grim Fathers and the commencement 
of the pilgrimage which eventuated in 
the settlement of New Englaftd, a 
bronze tablet presented by the Con
gregational Club of Boston- was un
veiled last evening in tjie Reformed 
Church at Delfs Haven, a suburb of 
Rotterdam. The tablet commemor
ates the sailing from^Rotterdam in 
the Speedwell tin July 22, 1620, of the 
first Pilgrim Company and the gen
erous hospitality extended t<*4he pil
grims during the fourteen years of 
their sojourn in Holland, preparatory 
tq their setting out for New England. 
Rev. Dr. W. E. Griffiths, of Ithaca, 
N.Y.. delivered the presentation ad 
dress, M. Van Bentveld presented the 
tablet on behalf of Delfs Haven.

shippers know more about, the state | 
of the British apple market than the 
British growers do. That is why 

, they say there are fortunes in their 
apples this season^ Jt is expected 
that the English "tipple crop will be 
cleared off the market, by November 
at the latest; then the Canadian fruit 
will control the British apple markets 
till the end of March next.

a.m. today ran into the rear of Tren
ton express for Philadelphia" at Day- 
ton, Pa., nineteen miles north of 
this. A report is to the effect that 
six or seven persons were killed and 
about 70 injured.

HENRY CARSCALLEN ESTATE

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 29—The late 
Henry. Carscallen, K.C., left, an 
tat.e valued at $7,000, not including 
«insurance, which goes to his widow

An equal mixture of turpentine and 
linseed oil will remove white marks 
on furniture caused by water.

EASTERN HURRICANE

Hong Kong, Sepf. 25—A strong 
gale raged throughout last night. 
.shipping and the inhabitants had 
been warned of it/arrival by a fore
cast of the observatory.

Ions were 
fore the rains ratiu- 
Mr. Babcock, who is 

iIn- Canadian fisheries 
appointed to discuss i li
the United States 

satisfactory

obi I*

nb, sio

Commission, 
subject .with j 

ommission. looks j 
agreement be

m media i< 
arlllties. 

scheme

!>•-

for

tween the state of Washington and 
British Columbia re the close season 
for sock eye fishing.

Montreal. Sept. 29—The tone of 
the stock market was somewhat ir
regular today, but price changes did. 
not assume important proportions 
Canadian Pacific was strong at 
182*4 to %. Other features were 
Twin Citv, 114; Rio. 40; Montreal 
Power, 94% : Detroit United, 94; 
Montreal Street Railway. 277.

On Wall Street, »
New York. Sept. 29—Yesterday's 

late bulge tn the» stock market at 
traded heavy realizing sales this 
morning, under vthich prices fell 
sharply throughout, the list. , There' 
were running sales of 7,000 shares 
of United States Steel at. 45% and 
45 3-8, compared with 46 last night. 
Great Northern preferred was carried 
down four points. Union Pacific 
Northern Pacific and Smelting 1%, St. 
Paul and Missouri, 1 1-8. Canadian 
Pacific, St, Louis, Southern prefer
red, Amalgamated Copper a point, 
and U. S. Steel preferred and Penna. 
and Reading %, Central Railroad of 
New Jersey sold at an advance of 3.

demand* an

as a eompreheusiv 
lure requirements; *

And. Whereas the city 7>t\>t . John 
from its own resources cannot pro 
vide the additional wharves, ware
houses, etc . that the trade demands;

Therefore. Resolved, that tills 
Board of Trade declares itself in fav 
or. of the nationalization of the port 
and for the immediate provision t-et" 
facilities 'by tlie government for the 
winter port, trade:

And, further resolved that the 
Board of Trade urge- the Common 
Council to lay before the government 
in November a schedule and plan of 
the harbor and city wharves, togeth 
or with the cost of the same to date, 
with a view of the government taking 
over tlie same.

T^iis matter has for some time been 
under consideration „ by the board 
and it is understood that it will re 
reive the support of many of the 
members, who feel that some defin
ite step should be taken 1 along the 
line of nationalization. X

lo avoid just such a calamity

St. John, Sept. 29—Last evening- 
at tlie close of the prayer meeting of 
the Ludlow street Baptist church. 
West End. the pastor. Rev. F. S. 
Bam ford, announced that his vesig 
nation would be read at. the close of 
tomorrow morning's service. Mr. 
Bam ford came out from the Shetland 
Islands a year ago last spring, and 
has been the pastor of Ludlow street 
Baptist church since April of last

It is still an open.question whether 
Cuba is fit for either self-government 
or annexation,

QOIET WEDDING 
AT ST.

St. John, Sept. 29—A quiet wed
ding will take place in the West End 
this afternoon, when Mrs. Jane 
Stewart, i^idowj of the late - Robert 
Stewart, will be united in marriage tor 
Oliver J. Emery, of this city,' travel
ler for the Earle Publishing Co. The 
ceremony will be performed at five 
o’clock by Rev. F. S. Bamford, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery will leave by 
the Calvin Austin on a trip to Bos 
ton. On their return they will reside 
on King street. West.

HYLAND BESTS o 
- EDDIE HANLON

San Francisco. Cal., Sept. 29—Dick 
Hyland, of San Francisco, won a clear 
cut decision over Eddie Hanlon last 
night at the Seaside Athletic Club. 
Jack Wed eh stopped the contest at 
the end of the - 13th round, with Han 
Ion hanging helpless against the 
ropes and unable to defend himself 
against Hyland's punishment. The 
fight, throughout was stubbornly con 
tested and replete with hard hitting 
and clever work b> both lads. Hy
land, however, landed the cleanest, 
and more forceful blows and was 
never in distress.
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